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THIS LITTLE GIRL HAS THREE PARENTS
YES,

this little girl has three parents.
The thi rd parent is the family physician.

H e was a part of the family even before
she was. He has stood beside her since
her tiny lungs let loose their first wail of
protest against a new and frighteningly
large world . He knows her physical history. If there are weaknesses he is aware
of them and able to keep a watchful eye
on the m.
Through her babyhood an affectionate
understanding has been growing up between them. When she's ill, this man
who comes to help her is not a stranger,
but a friend in whom she has complete
trust. H e knows her little whims and
how to get around them. She knows

him and is at ease with him. She's a
lucky little girl-with this third parent
to watch over her, to care for her, to
help her through the years that lie ahead.
Your family may not have a regular
physician. Perhaps it's because you live
in a large city, perhaps it's because you've
moved recently and so are out of touch
with your former doctor. Whatever the
reason, if you do not now have a family
doctor, get one. Do it now--do not let
the health you enjoy today make you
careless in providing this vital safeguard
against the sickness tomorrow may bring.
Find and become acquainted with the
person to whom you can entrust the medical welfare of your family through the
years to come.
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·=·The Timely Use of Artificial
Pneumothorax
By
C. D. PARFITT, M.D., C.M.
and
D. W . CROMBIE, M.D., C.M.
Calydor Sanatorium, Gravenhurst, Ontario
~ ANATORIUM treatment for pulmonary tuberculosis gained enor~ mously in effectiveness when the value o£ complete bodily rest,
sometimes for very long periods, became generally rcognized and practised. Adjuncts to rest in bed for further resting the diseased lung are
posture (the patient lying upon the affected side), the wearing of
weights (bags of shot or sand) over the more affected lung, strapping
the side with adhesive plaster, and the wearing of a harness to limit
expansion. Collapse of the lung is the most effective way of applying
intensive rest, and no other method of treatment has proved so simple,
safe and effective as artificial pneumothorax for a selected group of
patients. When induction is impossible, surgical measures for producing
collapse will still be available for a limited number of those denied it.
Artificial pneumothorax was conceived and urged as a treatment
for phthisis by J ames Carson, of Liverpool, in 1821, and in 1822, at his
suggestion, Bickersteth induced a pneumothorax by an open operation.
The operation was once repeated, but it obviously could not be practised
until the advent of antiseptic surgery. It remained for C. Forlanini, of
Pavia, to develop the method in 1888, and make it recognized as practicable by publishing the results of a small series in 1894. J. B. Murphy,
of Chicago, quite independently developed pneumothorax treatment and
publish ed results with five patients in 1898. The contrast between these
two pioneers regarding the selection of cases is interesting. Forlanini
restricted pneumothorax to far advanced cases, but Murphy, who had
earlier urged that a patient with an active pulmonary tuberculosis should
be treated by rest like a typhoid case, on the contrary, with the surgeon's
point of view, advised its application on diagnosis to the affected or
more affected lung.

*Based upon an address given at the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium. October 28th,
1932, before the Western Ontario Academy of Medicine.
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It is interesting to Canadians to know that Professor James Third,
of Kingston, Ontario, referreo a patient to Murphy for treatment in
1900, and this patient returned to Guelph, where treatment was carried
on by Dr. A. Mackinnon. Professor Third read a paper on artificial
pneumothorax before the Kingston Medical and Surgical Society in April,
1903, and by 1907 had treated fifty-one patients. Dr. Mackinnon in
1912 reported five cases treated by Murphy's method.
Owing to the death of his assistant, Lemki, early in the century,
Murphy's method was but little practised outside of his own clinic.
Although Forlanini's method slowly won recognition in Europe it was
practically unknown in England and America until 1910. Reasons for
the siow adoption of this proven, valuable method of treatment were the
reluctance to produce a pathological condition suggestive of open and
spontaneous pneumothorax, the emphasis laid upon pleural reflex and
gas embolism as causes of occasional fatalities before a safe technique
had become established, and the fact that in Europe, at least, only
advanced cases were treated by it. It became known, therefore, as the
last chance for the hopeless, only to be recommended as a last resort.
Unfortunately this idea persists in the minds of many physicians and of
most of the public, and a prejudice remains against the adoption of the
treatment for suitable early cases.
The experience of many years has greatly broadened the indications for the selection of cases, and a relatively safe technique has
largely removed the objection to the treatment of collapse by earlier
types. It is recognized that the great majority of patients with pulmonary tuberculosis were at some time during the course of their disease
suitable subjects for collapse treatment according to the present liberal
indications. The opportunity for its successful application may, however, soon be lost. When any large, mixed groups of phthisical patients
have been studied with a view to recommending pneumothorax treatment, various observers have in the past found that barely 10 per cent
were suitable cases. Fairly rigid standards of selection were probably
applied. The more recent adoption of the method for the treatment
of earlier types must have increased this proportion materially, since
to-day in many sanatoria one-third or more of the patients are treated
by pneumothorax. Not only for the physical benefit of the individual,
but for his early economic re-establishment by the shortening of treatment, earlier pneumothorax treatment is desirable. Many patients can,
moreover, work safely with a pneumothorax. The wide application of
p::teumothorax is also a matter of public economy for, when once safely
established, a fair proportion of the patients can, so to speak, take up
their beds and walk. Sanatorium beds can thus be saved for other
patients and expensive construction avoided. It is fitting that in
Chicago, where Murphy applied the treatment to early cases, the
Municipal Tuberculosis Sanatorium should have undertaken a vigorous
pneumothorax treatment campaign through its eight subordinate clinics.
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Supervised treatment at the patient's home is part of the plan. Where
a long list prevents the prompt admission of a patient to a sanatorium
a collapse may save disastrous spread of disease. Sanatorium clinic
centres can possibly make such prompt treatment available.
That there is still great opportunity for the wider use of collapse
treatment is shown by an estimate made by Hawes and Stone in 1930
of its use in the six New England states. They found that all collapse
methods were applied in only 4.2 per cent of the estimated active cases
of phthisis.
The purpose of this paper is to urge upon the physician the consideration of the possible desirability of artificial pneumothorax for
every patient when the diagnosis is made, and, further, that if not then
indicated, it should be kept in mind for use at a later date. The details
herein given are intended to help toward the understanding of a complex
subject, and must be considered quite insufficient as a guide to the practical application of pneumothorax. Before doing pneumothorax himself
the physician should consult the admirable small monographs by Riviere
and by Gravesen, and the numerous excellent articles that are to be
found in "Tubercle" and "The American Review of Tuberculosis."
The object of artificial pneumothorax is, by the introduction of gas
into the pleural space, to relax the lung and satisfy its tendency to
retract, or even to go beyond this stage and, by raising the intrapleural
pressure above atmospheric pressure, produce actual compression of the
pulmonary tissue. The desired degree of pneumothorax is gradually
obtained and maintained by refills at appropriate intervals. The expansion of the lung will thus be diminished or abolished during respiratory
movement and relative or absolute rest during the twenty thousand
respirations daily will be obtained. The lung will be splinted in its
surrounding cushion of gas, caseous matter will be pressed into the
bronchi when cavities exist, the wails of the cavities will be approximated, and the repair material, more abundantly formed because of the
pneumothorax, will be more economically used in the contracted than
in the expanded lung. The degree of contraction possible will depend
upon the density of the diseased lung, and the absence or presence of
thick-walled cavities or adhesions. When there is complete compression,
the lung is contracted towards its root into a spleen-like mass.
The respiration and the circulation in each lung will be modified
according to the degree of intrapleural pressure used. The displacement
of the mediastinum will also depend upon the pressure, but this may
be modified by stiffening of the mediastinal pleura because of past
inflammation, or by adhesions guying the lung to the thoracic wall. The
mediastinum in closed pneumothorax moves towards the treated lung
on inspiration and away from it on expiration. When the mediastinum
is movable a pneumothorax of large volume will cause encroachment
by the central structures of the chest upon the space belonging to the
functioning lung. Respiration may thus be further embarrassed.
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Moreover, because of lessened tension in the pleural space on the treated
side, there is always some relaxation of tension of the opposite lung. Its
full expansion is, therefore, restrained. The heart, displaced and perhaps slightly rotated, will also be subject to strain in addition to that
produced inevitably by the reduced area of the pulmonary circulation.
The inter-dependence of heart and lungs must al·ways be considered when
collapse of the lung is undertaken, and the degree must be subordinated
to the intrapleural pressure that the patient can endure ·without distress.
This optimum pressure will vary from time to time and any ideal of
pressure must be subordinated to the functional needs of the patient.
A cautious induction of pneumothorax is essential in order to give
the heart time to adjust itself, by hypertrophy of the right side, to the
reduced vascular area in the lung, to limit mediastinal displacement and
undue relaxation of the opposite lung, which may be disastrous, to allow
compensatory emphysema to develop in the remaining functioning alveoli
of the treated lung and throughout the opposite lung, to prevent too
rapid squeezing of toxins from diseased areas into the lymphatics and
the autointoxication that will result when they enter the general circulation, with the possible actiYation of other tuberculous foci through
this autoinoculation, and to reduce the danger of aspiration of sputum
into other lung areas because of the rapid emptying of diseased areas.
The content of blood in the treated lung varies greatly with different
pressure and the observations made and theories about it are contradictory. When relaxation alone is produced, the lung is still expansile,
the volume of blood is diminished, but the circulation is brisker. At
atmospheric pressure in the pleural space with the lung at rest, the
vessels will be reduced in size, there will be a greater resistance to the
ingress of blood, but a good heart will maintain an adequate circulation,
and atrophy of lung and permanent atelectasis will not result. Positive
pressure causing compression of the lung will very greatly reduce the
amount of blood passing through the contracted organ. When of high
degree the lung becomes comparatively bloodless, but when of moderate
degree (less than 22 c.m. H20), the pulmonary veins only are obstructed
and venous congestion results. The blood content in the functioning
lung will increase as the treated lung is reduced in size. The X-ray
film of it shows a general haziness and a more marked shadow of the
bronchial tree than before the pneumothorax, due to the distended
vessels.
In the collapsed or compressed lung the lymphatics are most
obstructed at the root of the lung and, because of this obstruction,
become dilated at the periphery. The pressure of toxin-laden lymph in
the dilated lymphatics and the passive congestion of poorly aerated
blood both stimulate the formation of fibrous tissue, which permeates
and encapsulates tuberculous areas. The growth of tubercle bacilli is
also inhibited because of the lessened oxygen and increased carbon
dioxide in the collapsed lung. As a result of these changes, tuberculous
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processes subside and new tubercles do not develop. The contracted
lung at rest, with sputum evacuated and decreased, the subsiding tuberculous activity, the reduced blood supply, and the lymph stasis combine
to lessen the absorption of toxins and restrain their entrance into the
circulation. The reduced or abolished toxaemia lessens or prevents
autoinoculation and the reactions stimulated by it in other tuberculous
foci, as, for example, in the functioning lung. Immune substances then
soon develop in the serum. The symptoms of toxaemia rapidly decrease,
or disappear, the general health improves. The activity of the local
disease subsides and is replaced by fibrotic changes in the tuberculous
areas. Cough usually subsides quickly and the sputum becomes less
purulent and may cease entirely. If previously persistent, tubercle
bacilli frequently disappear.
The possibility of ultimate re-expansion of the collapsed lung will
depend upon the areas of original disease, the degree of compression,
and the resulting fibrosis. In alveoli, long atelectatic, there is a change
in the character of the epithelium, but they are not necessarily obliterated. When complete atelectasis has not been too long maintained,
normal re-expansion may take place, but the presence of fibrous bands
traversing fairly healthy lung tissue, or the pleura, thickened by long
compression or by inflammation may prevent it.
The so-called good lung that must alone carry on respiration should
be relatively free of disease if a complete collapse of the treated lung
is to be effected. Modifications of method, however, permit more latitude
to-day in the selection of cases than obtained in the early days of
pneumothorax treatment when standards were more arbitrary. Fortunately man may live at rest quite comfortably with one-third only
of his lung area effective. Two-thirds of the better lung, therefore,
should be efficient, but type, activity, and site of lesions in it will modify
judgment regarding the minimum. Deep-seated peribronchial disease
that has involved the parenchyma and bronchogenous disease giving
physical signs in the lower part of the lung are probably the most
serious types of disease in the better lung. It happens, fortunately,
that the constitutional improvement resulting from lessened toxaemia
because of collapse of the wor e lung produces favorable changes in
disease areas in the better lung, notwithstanding its increased function.
The greater blood supply may also contribute to the development of
fibrosis in it.
A successful pneumothorax under skilful management will therefore depend upon the ability of the treated lung to collapse satisfactorily, a better lung sufficiencly good to carry on safely the burden of
respiration, and a heart adequate to respond to some additional strain .
In addition, the kidneys should not be seriously diseased and tuberculous
complications of larynx or intestines of not more than moderate severity.
The selection of suitable cases is most important. The indications
for this treatment have been much broadened because of the accumu-
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lated experience of many years. The majority of advanced cases must
at some time have been suitable for a trial of pneumothorax. It is
important that the practitioner should be alert to the possibilities of
pneumothorax and not miss the favourable time for its application.
Procrastination may lose a great opportunity.
The classical case for artificial pneumothorax is one with severe
disease limited to one lung, the other lung being free, or almost free,
from disease. Murphy urged compression in the earliest stages of
disease when there was no absolute contra-indication, considering that
it was exactly the appendix proposition over again. His recommendation has not been followed, since early pulmonary tuberculosis yields
readily, as a rule, to other methods-consistent rest with a sanatorium
mode of life. When disease fails to improve under such treatment,
pneumothorax must be considered, and the earlier the decision can
be made the better is the chance of success. Cases nowadays are
treated earlier than they were a few years ago. Delay favours the
formation of adhesions, because of the possibility of a pleural inflammation developing over the diseased area. Burrell even considers that
when once crepitations are heard the case cannot be regarded as in the
really early stage, and pneumothorax should be advised.. He think'l
it a waste of time to try other methods then, because while some
patients do well many do not, relapse is liable even after early improvement, and then, when pneumothorax is attempted, its full benefit i3
lost because the pleura has become adherent or because th~ disease
has spread to the other lung. When an incomplete compression only
can be obtained, auxiliary surgical measures may be necessary to bring
about effective compression, such as the cutting of adhesions by the
cautery, the evulsion of the phrenic nerve, in order to paralyse the
diaphragm, thus permitting it to rise into the thorax because of
abdominal pressure, and so reduce the size of the thoracic space, or
even an extrapleural thoracoplasty to reduce the size of the lung and
immobilize the affected side. The substitution of medicated paraffin
oil for gas, producing oleothorax, is sometimes advantageous.
Broadly speaking, there are two main types of chronic pulmonary
tuberculosis: the clinically unilateral type, which spreads from the hilum,
and is seen in adults as well as in children, frequently producing
massive disease in one lung while leaving the other clinically relatively
clear, but frequently showing an arrested or indolent type of disease
by X-ray; and the apical type, seen mainly in adults, in which the
opposite lung soon becomes diseased. The classical cases for pneumothorax are found largely in the first group. Acute forms of phthisis,
broncho-pneumonic and pneumonic limited to one side, are suitable,
but good results from collapse are less certain, especially in the
pneumonic type, owing to the likelihood of invasion of the opposite lung
by the same kind of lesion, and the very possible complication of severe
acute purulent pleurisy.
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No patient should be refused a trial of pneumothorax if indicated
because of the improbability of success, as it occasionally happens that
a relatively free pleural space is found when all clinical evidence is
against it. An effort to induce a pneumothorax should invariably be
made before an extrapleural thoracoplastic operation is undertaken,
both for the possible evasion of the operation and to warn the surgeon
if there should be a free pleura.
Recurrent or severe haemoptysis may be an absolute indication for
collapse and, in an emergency, contra-indications of opposite lung
disease or other complications can be temporarily set aside. A moderate
collapse from 500 cc. gas will usually suffice to control the haemoptysis,
but twice or three times this amount may be necessary. The immediate
induction of a large pneumothorax endangers the rupture of the lung
by separation of an adhesion over a diseased area. If the emergency
permits, repeated smaller refills are safer. We believe a method devised
by one of us ten years ago to be the safest and surest for the control
of haemoptysis. A sufficient amount of gas is introduced to control
the haemoptysis and then the needle is anchored to the side and left
connected with the gas bottle. The desired pressure is maintained by
gravity, by an adjustment of the water bottle. This continuous
pneumothorax has many advantages, preventing recurrence of haemoptysis with the risk of aspiration pneumonia.
The method is also used for the treatment of tuberculous pleural
effusion and empyema, abscess of the lung, and bronchiectasis.
Contra-indications are: too severe tuberculous disease in the better
lung, larynx or intestines, advanced emphysema, asthma, serious heart
and kidney disease, possibly pregnancy, and possibly advanced age.
Artificial pneumothorax is induced, under a local anaesthetic, by
means of a needle connected by rubber tubing to a water manometer,
and to a reservoir of sterile gas or air, in which the pressure can be
regulated by hydrostatic pressure or by a rubber bulb. Convenient
clamps or stop-cocks are placed to control the tubes to the manometer
and gas reservoir. The needle is cautiously inserted until the manometer
indicates that the pleural space has been reached by a change in the
fluid levels of Its two fluids. The intrapleural pressure existing at any
moment of respiration is the actual difference between the levels of fluid
in the two limbs. It is, therefore, double that registered and measured
from zero in one limb. The measurements are usually in centimetres
and the pressures are so recorded. In Ontario, it is unfortunate that
as a rule the record noted is that measured only on one tube, and
when this is done only half of the actual pressure is recorded. This
method of record can lead to grave misunderstanding of the actual
pressure prevailing, and is of great moment when the patient is transferred for treatment from the care of one physician to another.
In the normal individual, the average intrapleural pressure is
minus 6.3 em. H20 on inspiration and minus 4.1 c.m. H20 on expiration. In
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a phthisical chest the retraction of a fibroid lung and deeper respiratory
movements cause a greater negative pressure if the pleural space is
free of adhesions. When adhesions are present, the retraction is
restrained and the pressure will be less negative and the fluctuation of
the fluid in the manometer less. Before attempting to induce a pneumothorax, the operator must be thoroughly conversant with the various
types of readings shown on the manometer which indicate different
intrathoracic conditions. When the manometer indicates that the
needle is in the pleural space, the gas reservoir is opened and air is
allowed to enter by aspiration, later the pressure in the gas bottle is
slightly raised and the ga i allowed to enter under a few em. pressure.
At the initial operation, 300 cc. of gas is a usual count. At intervals,
increasing from two days, r efills are given to replace the gas absorbed
and to increase the size of the pneumothorax, until the desired degree
of collapse is reached and an optimum press ure obtained, or the best
possible compromise. Adequate information about the procedure, care
in technique, caution in method, knowledge of what is taking place in
the thorax, careful physical examination, fluoroscopic control, and care
to guard the patient f rom physical strain are all essential to success.

P L AT E N o. I Mr. E. C. Complete left a r t. pneumot horax, compr ession
type, ind uced 1915. Patient retu rned to wo r k a year later. Re-expa n ·
sion a ttempted 1920, haemoptysis severe, re-establishment o f pneumothorax, since m ai ntained as in film. P atient steadily at work since
1922, well.
N ote completely compressed lu ng, w ith r igid mediastin um allowi ng
no displacement.

Complete collapse of the diseased lung (Plate 1) is desired in most
cases, and this may require the use of positive pressures of different
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degree which will produce an actual compre ion. Experience has hown
that complete compre sion is possible only in about fifteen per cent of the
patients treated. Nevertheles , great benefit ha been obtained without
a complete collapse, and a majority of patients must be content with a
"satisfactory" rather than a "complete" pneumothorax. A "partial"
collapse, possibly helpful, but not fully effective, may be the best that
can be obtained because of adhesions, and cases of this group are
frequently prepared by the treatment for supplementary operations.
Large "satisfactory" and "partial" pneumothoraces may be compressive
but the most satisfactory pressure will u ually be at zero mid-pre ure
or even slightly negative, "static" or "rest" pneumothorax (Plate 2).

PLAT!-; Nu. ~ Mr. S. S. Partial art. vneumothorax, static or retit type,
at atmospheric pressure, maintainet.l Ht mos. Acute tuberculous pneu·
nwniu of upper lobe.

Incomplete (."ollapse be<.'ause of density of lung,

pr~cnce of
adhesions and movable mediastinum. Collapse therapeutirally satisfactory, CH.Uteri7..ation of adhesions considered unneces~a ry.
Patient symptomless and very welL

Partial collapse, maintained at a negati\'e pressure, is useful too as a
palliatiYe measure for reducing the autoinoculation from the worse lung
when the better lung is too diseased to warrant a complete collapse.
Indeed, "a gradually induced low-ten ion pneumothorax i not contraindicated in otherwise uitable ca e by obvious involvement of the
opposite lung but indicated by it" (Gwerder). Such small-volume
pneumothoraces go under a \'ariety of names: "symptomatic," "lowtension," "relaxation," "small-volume."
During the past twenty years, relatively early and limited lesions
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have been treated at pressures less than atmospheric, with the deliberate
intention of causing only a relaxation of lung, producing relative rest
and favouring contraction of the diseased area only. Such "selective"
or "expansile" pneumothoraces (Plate 3) are based upon the view that
the limited lesion has some contractility but little expansibility. If the

PLATE No. 3- Mil!s M. S. Partial art. pneumothorax, selective, expansile,
relaxation or low tension type, maintained 19 mos. Middle lobe disease
which spread !rom the hilum. Patient bas been at work !or nine
months. Improving.

area is free from pleural adhesions, the gas of the small-volume pneumothorax induced will gradually accumulate over the lesion because of the
respiratory movement of the surrounding healthy area of lung. The
lung is gradually collapsed until the pressure is at zero, pneumothorax
of "rest," and this is maintained until symptoms have abated. Then a
partial re-expansion is allowed and frequent refills given in order to
maintain the diseased portion only at rest, the intervals never exceeding
three weeks. The contraction of the lesion and expansion by emphysema
of the functioning healthy portion of the lung go on simultaneously.
Complications, especially effusion, are exceptional. The advocates of
this method are enthusiastic about it. Unfortunately, its use is often
prevented in desirable cases by adhesions. It unfortunately encourages
the use of partial or "half-hearted" collapse for cases suitable for a
complete collapse. Clinical experience is in favour of the view that the
more complete the collapse the better the result. The writer has too
small an experience of "selective" collapse to offer criticism. Effective
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collapse maintained consistently at as uniform and low a pressure as
possible, at the cost in time of frequent refills, has for many years been
his standard of treatment.
Bilateral disease has been treated successfully by successive
bilateral pneumothorax and by simultaneous bilateral pneumothorax
(Plate 4). In the Tatter method, one lung is first treated by a partial
collapse for some weeks and then allowed to re-expand to about two
thirds its normal size, when the other lung is collapsed to about the
same extent. The patients for whom this method is used are gravely
ill. Two adolescents treated in this way by us were not helped, and
two of about thirty years of age were helped by it materially. Three
of these patients developed severe effusions and two spontaneous
pneumorthoraces.

PLATE N o. 4- Mr. J. C. S. Partial art. pneumothorax. simultaneous.
bilateral, relaxation type, maintained 14 mos. (left 7 mos., right 13
mos .. 4 mos. simultaneously). • Collapse of the left lung was dis·
continued because of intense pleural effusion on right side. Then
rapid constitutional improvement. The brief collapse of left lung was
very helpful. and enabled it to endure the entire strain of respiration
for several months. Patient now very well.
• Left lung was collapsed first because of more recent disease. Films
three months after collapse of right lung.

Accidents during the induction of pneumothorax or at refills rarely
occur if caution is used, and, after experience has been obtained, they
should be exceptional. An unseen needle point is capable of doing great
harm. (1) Infection from without need never occur, but the pleural
cavity may be infected by penetration of the needle into an infected area
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of lung. (2) Pleural reflex is an accident always imminent, especially
in nervous patients, when the needle penetrates the parietal pleura and
when manipulation of the needle causes irritation. A sedative given
sufficiently in advance of the first operation, at least in order to dull
reflexes, and two per cent novocaine injected ahead of the advancing
needle point are safeguards. The needle should be removed immediately
if faintness or symptoms of psychic or motor disturbance occur. An
occasional death happens from this cause. It comes suddenly and with
little warning, as in our one hundred and fiftieth case of initial puncture.
Cold gas has also been ascribed as a cause. (3) Gas embolism is also
a cause of fatality, and it is a debated point whether most deaths
ascribed to reflex are not due to it. It occurs because of the needle
penetrating a blood-vessel and gas being aspirated from the tubing
or actually injected. Careful needle handling and proper deductions
made from the manometer as to the location of its point should prevent
this accident. A punctured vessel in an adhesion or lung can be a
cause of gas embolism without the presence of the needle in the vessel
at the time, as air can be aspirated into the open vessel from the pleural
space or lung. The accident is not always fatal. The sympt oms are
very similar to those of pleural shock, and there may also be transitory
paralyses, paraesthesias and blindness. Improved technique has reduced
these infrequent accidents. (4) Penetrations of large vessels and even
of the heart have been recorded. (5) Interstitial and mediastinal
emphysema occur if gas is injected into pulmonary tissue, as sometimes
happens when induction is attempted in difficult cases with small
manometer movement. (6) When gas is injected into a bronchus, there
is no rise in pressure. (7) Traumatic pneumothorax from injury to
the lung by the needle occasionally happens and can usually be ascribed
to a fault in technique. Fortunately, these happenings are rarely serious
as the puncture point in the lung becomes quickly sealed.
Two local complications of great importance are rupture of the
lung and pleural effusion. During the course of treatment, perforation
of the lung with resulting spontaneous pneumothorax, with or without
a later infected pleura, may occur. It is due to the pull of adhesions
causing a pleural rupture because of too great tension produced by the
pneumothorax pressure, or because of casual respiratory strain, and
strain during cough or while straining at stool. The tear frequently is
near a superficial thin-walled cavity or caseous area. A caseous spot
near the surface may also rupture during cough or strain without the
presence of adhesions. An incomplete pneumothorax is more liable to
these accidents than is a complete one, since the former type has
adhesions, and, further, the lung contains a larger amount of air to be
influenced by cough, and has a greater periphery. The rupture of a
tuberculous pyo-pneumothorax into a bronchus, with probable later
secondary infection is also a distressing complication.
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Pleurisy with effusion is the bugbear of pneumothorax treatment. It
occurs in more than one-half of the patients treated at some time
during the course, in our series in 65.4 per cent. The frequency varies
directly with the intensity of the local disease. Many effusions are
slight and transitory and give few or no symptoms. This type can
scarcely be considered a complication, and the cases formed half of the
series. These are probably mainly due to irritation of the pleura and
the degree of pressure maintained. Others are large and persistent,
and some may have a stormy course that is a serious handicap to the
patient. These troublesome effusions were found most frequently in
the positive pressure cases, but this group had also more advanced
disease. The great majority of serous effusions contain tubercle bacilli
and these are evidence of pleural tuberculosis which cannot be sealed off
by the adhesion of an overlying parietal pleura. A number of the
effusions become changed into a persistent tuberculous pyo-pneumothorax. Persistent serous effusions apparently in many cases cause
some beneficial effect serologically after acute symptoms have subsided,
since improvement follows and the course of the patient becomes
stabilized. An unfortunate effect of chronic serous effusion is the
tendency of the pneumothorax space to become reduced in size, and even
obliterated, by the formation of adhesions and the contraction of the
thickened pleura.
The length of time that pneumothorax should be maintained is
difficult to decide. But with well-collapsed long-treated cases, when
physical signs in the lung are suppressed and intrapulmonary shadows
are lost in the general density of the contracted lung in an X-ray film,
one is compelled to guess at the anatomical recovery in the treated lung.
It is said that the question of re-expansion does not exist in the
expansile or selective type of pneumothorax, since there is already an
expanded lung when the disease area becomes fibrosed. Moreover, the
treated lung can be well examined clinically and by X-ray.
In order to form a fair opinion, full knowledge of the extent and
type of disease before the induction of pneumothorax is essential, and
the degree and duration of collapse that has been maintained, the
possible degree of re-expansion, the well-being of the opposite lung, and
the absence of bacilli must be considered in relation to the estimate of
the previous condition. The duration of the treatment for the expansile
type is variable, but probably averages rather less than a year and a
half. A "complete" pneumothorax for a chronic type of case is maintained- from three to five years, particularly when the pneumothorax
has been extensive and satisfactory, but indefinitely when the collapse
has not been fully satisfactory. Acute types of lesions may be treated
for somewhat shorter periods. Patients are as a rule reluctant to
discontinue the treatment since it gives them relative security at small
inconvenience.
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When re-expansion is to be permitted, the gas is allowed to absorb
by lengthening the intervals, and smaller refills are occasionally given
in order to let tension strains in the expanding lung and upon the
structures within the chest adjust themselves slowly. Six months or
more may be sufficient for the re-adjustment of some lungs but others
cannot re-expand readily, and small refills at long intervals will be
necessary. A transudate may replace the rarified and vanishing gas.
Some displacement of heart and trachea will be permanent. Phrenicectomy is here most useful in easing readjustment by permitting the rise
of the diaphragm from abdominal pressure. We feel that this operation
safeguards the patient from an effusion that is undesirable, from
possible perforation of the lung, from possible haemoptysis. It al o
contributes to his comfort. Plate (1) shows a " complete" pneumothorax
which was necessarily re-e tablished following severe haemoptysis,
when re-expansion was attempted after five years' compression.
The results of treatment are difficult to show statistically because
each case combines so many variable features that fair classification
becomes impossible. The patient on discharge from a sanatorium, at
which time he is classified in a group showing the "immediate" result
of treatment, must then undergo the adventure of life and, after a period
of time, be again classified as an "ultimate" result. Although fair comparison of individual patients, and of the results obtained by some one
physician or institution with others, is impossible, the averaging of the
results obtained in certain groups does give valuable information, and
warrants the opinion that pneumothorax is a highly successful form of
treatmen1 for the arrest and amelioration of pulmonary tuberculosis.
During a period of nineteen years we have attempted to treat 229
patients by artificial pneumothorax, 22.5 per cent of our phthisical cases.
Standards of selection and methods have inevitably varied during the
period. In the first five years 12 per cent and in recent years 30 to 40
per cent of patients have been treated by pneumothorax, while during
the last twelve years surgical treatment has been used in many cases
as an auxiliary when the collapse was ineffectual.
Table 1 shows the distribution of the cases into groups, classified
as to the type of pneumothorax obtained, and the ultimate re ult as
known at the end of 1931. In order to simplify the table and render
comparison easier the details are given only in percentages. The only
controls available for the compari on of pneumothorax cases are the
cases selected in whom it cannot be done. They are reasonably comparable in type with those in whom it is successful. A better comparison is seen when each group is regarded as 100 per cent. Table 2
shows groups A and B combined for contrast with Groups C and D.
The clinically well are three times as many in the "extensive" and
"partial, maintained" group as in the "partial, abandoned" and "impossible" group, the living twice as many, while the dead are as 3 is to 7.
Such a contrast in longevity fairly proves the efficacy of pneumothorax.
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ARTIFICIAL PNEUMOTHORAX
19 YEARS
DECEMBER 18TH, 1912- DECEMBER 31ST, 1931
TABLE I.

99

Clin.
well Living Dead known
ULTIMATE RESULTS
(No result classified higher than
"improved" after Dec. 31, 1929)
12.7
43.2 19.2
9.6
1.7

43
25

18.8
10.9

3.1
0.0

7.0
0.8

8.7
9.6

0.0
0.4

62

27.1

4.4

4.9

16.1

1.7

26.7

25.4

44.0

3.8

TABLE 2
(Each group regarded for comparison as 100 /'c )
Groups A and B .......................... 142
100
35.9
32.4
29.7
100
11.5
15.0
67.8
Groups C and D.......................... 87

2.9
5.7

Collapse

A. Extensive-satisfactory .....
B. Partial-potentially
helpful, maintained...........
C. Partial-useless, abandoned
D. Impossible-operative
failure ................................

Total

TOTAL ALL CASES......... 229

TOTAL ALL CASES ........ 229

Per
cent

100

100

26.7

25.4

44.0

3.8

TOXOID AND TOXIN-ANTITOXIN
HE results of a study of the immunizing values of Toxoid and
Toxin-Antitoxin well justify the choice made by the Director of
the Connaught Laboratories, Toronto, some years ago, in choosing
diphtheria toxoid for protecting Canadian children by active immunization against diphtheria rather than by the use of the toxin-antitoxin
mixture.
Without entering into details of the test, it may be at once stated
that the author injected 475 school children in Washington, D.C., with
three doses of toxoid, spaced one week apart, and found by applying
the Schick test later on that 95 per cent. gave an immune reaction.
Another series of 355 children were given doses of toxin-antitoxin
mixture; only 64 per cent. were found to be immune by a later Schick
test. Thus can be noted the superiority of the method of use of toxin
over that of the toxin-antitoxin mixture.
Furthermore, no local or general reactions were noted as occurring
in any of the children immunized by the toxoid, whereas in the children
receiving the toxin-antitoxin mixture, there were apparent redness and
swelling of the local area in which the injection was made. (Abstracts
of Current Public Health Literature.)

T

Polycythaemia Vera
CECIL W. J. MORRIS, M.D .,
and
MURRAY L. BARR, B.A., Meds, '33
VERA is a disease of the blood-forming tissues
P inOLYCYTHAEMIA
which there is a marked excess in the number of erythrocytes in
the circulating blood and which excites interest because of its relative
rarity. The condition is also of importance from the theoretical standpoint because of its possible relationship to the leucaemias on the one
hand and to pernicious anaemia on the other.
CASE REPORT
G. N. (Hosp. No. 2513/ 33), a white male aged 50 year , was
admitted to Victoria Hospital on February 23, 1933. He had presented
himself previously at the Out-patient Clinic, complaining of a sense of
fullnes and throbbing in the head, dizziness, specks before the eyes,
occasional vomiting, general weakness, shortness of breath and palpitation. He had been perfectly well until three years previous, when the
above symptoms onsetted insidiously and he became progressively worse.
The occupational history is of interest in that the patient was employed
by the City Gas Company from 1922 to 1929, and worked without the
protection of a mask in an atmosphere in which there were fumes
from the manufacture of the gas.
On examination, the appearance of the patient was rather characteristic. There was a striking bluish-red discolouration of the skin of
the face, neck, forearms, hands and mucous membranes of the mouth
and pharynx. The lip in particular were markedly cyanosed. The
intensity of the discolouration of the forearms and hands was increased
after they had been for some time in a dependent position. There was
slight generalized pulmonary emphysema. The heart was normal. The
liver was not enlarged and the spleen barely palpable. The blood
pressure was 118/ 70 mm. Examination of the fundus oculi showed
engorgement, cyanosis and tortuosity of the retinal veins.
Laboratory Findings : The erythrocytes numbered 11,000,000 per
cu . mm. and the Hb. was 110 per cent. with a color index of 0.5. There
were 12,000 leucocytes per cu . mm. of which the neutrophiles formed
76 per cent., lymphocytes 18 per cent., eosinophiles 5 per cent., and
basophiles 1 per cent. The blood platelets were 266,000 per cu . mm.;
the reticulocytes 0.4 per cent. The total blood volume was 7000 c.c.
(121 c.c. per kgm. of body weight), and the cell volume 76 per cent.
The blood viscosity was 6.4 as compared to 4.5 obtained for a normal
control. The fragility of the erythrocytes was normal. The coagulation
time (Lee and White) was 7 minutes and the bleeding time (Duke) 2
minutes. Clot retraction was imperfect, due perhaps to the enormous
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number of the erythrocytes contained in the clot. The icterus index
was 6.0 and the Van den Bergh reaction, both qualitative and quantitative, was normal. The urine was normal and the blood Wassermann
negative. The non-protein nitrogen was 35.3 mgm., creatinine 1.3 mgm.,
uric acid 3.0 mgm., sugar 96.0 mgm., serum calcium 14.7 mgm., serum
phosphorus 2.7 mgm. per 100 c.c. of blood. The blood iron was 52.3
mgm. per 100 c.c. of blood and the blood cholesterol 204 mgm. per cent.
for the whole blood (normal 100-200) and 206 mgm. per cent. for the
blood plasma (normal 100-200). The basal metabolic rate was minus
10 per cent. Fractional gastric analysis with test meal alone showed
complete absence of free HCl; after gastric stimulation with histamine
the free HCl was less than 10 c.c. N/ 10 per cent.
As a preliminary to an investigation of any possible damage to the
liver by the phenylhydrazine hydrochloride used in treatment, a bilirubin excretion test was performed (von Bergmann's test). There was
found to be 7 per cent. retention of bilirubin at the end of 4 hours, the
normal limit being 6 per cent.
Treatment: Treatment with phenylhydrazine hydrochloride was
commenced on March 14th, 1933. In accordance with the method used
by Giffen and Allen, the patient was given 0.1 gm. of the above drug
three times a day. On March 17th, it was deemed advisable to decrease
the dosage to 0.1 gm. once a day due to a rapid drop in the number of
erythrocytes from 10,500,000 per cu. mm. on March 13th to 7,700,000
per cu. mm. on March 17th. From March 17th to March 27th, the
erythrocytes varied in number from 7,700,000 per cu. mm. to 9,600,000
per cu. mm. On. March 27th, the phenylhydrazine hydrochloride was
increased to 0.1 gm. twice a day. Up to March 31st, there had been no
evidence of symptoms or laboratory findings which would contraindicate the further use of the drug. The symptoms which the patient
complained of previously had become less severe and he said he felt
much more comfortable.
DISCUSSION

The syndrome characterized by cyanosis accompanied by a persistent increase in the red blood cells was first described by Vaquez, a
Parisian physician, in 1892. Sir William Osler saw his first case in
1901 and 2 papers, published by him in 1902 and 1904, drew wide
attention to the disease in England and in America. The synonyms of
polycythaemia vera are legion, but the only term worthy of perpetuation
is "erythraemia" which was introduced by Osler to distinguish the
condition from a secondary "erythrocytosis" where the polycythaemia
is a compensatory reaction called forth by deficient oxygenation of the
blood due to environmental, pulmonary or cardiac abnormalities.
About polycythaemia vera there hovers the same mystery that
characterizes the neoplasms. To compensate for the intriguing nature
of its retiology, there is a certain satisfaction in describing the natural
history of the disease because of the ease with which most of the
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symptoms may be explained on the basis of pathological physiology.
In the brief discussion which follows, an attempt is made to correlate
the signs and symptoms as they are elicited by the physician with the
abnormalities of structure and function which have been studied by the
pathologist and clinical chemist.
As was intimated above, the cause of polycythaemia vera is
unknown. There would appear to be a close relationship between polycythaemia and myelogenous leucaemia and, like the latter, polycythaemia
may be the expression of a neoplastic tendency or an infectious process.
These, however, are merely blanket terms and must be considered as
refuges necessitated by ignorance. Naturally, the question has arisen
whether the condition is due to diminished blood destruction or overactivity on the part of the blood-forming tissues. In the first cases
autopsied by the French writers, tuberculosis of the spleen was described
which suggested to them that the diseased organ may have been unable
to cope with the erythrocytes of the circulating blood, which, in consequence, accumulated to such a degree as to cause symptoms. This
finding has not been confirmed and it is generally agreed that the
disease is an expression of hyperactivity on the part of the erythrocytic
series in the haematopoietic tissues. It is impossible to say at present
whether polycythaemia vera is primary in the bone marrow or whether
the marrow is stimulated secondarily by an infective process or perversion of metabolism elsewhere. It may be of interest to note that some
workers have been struck by the contrasting states of polycythaemia
vera and pernicious anaemia. A hormone has been postulated in the
gastric juice the supposed function of which is to exert a regulating
effect on haematopoiesis. If such a hormone exists and is deficient in
pernicious anaemia, it may be that the hormone is present in excess in
polycythaemia vera.
The chief physiological factors concerned in the disease are:
1. Pathological hyperplasia of the blood-forming tissues with a
resultant increase in volume of the circulating blood and cells.
2. Increased blood viscosity.
3. Anatomical changes in the vessel walls.
4. Secondary thrombotic processes.
5. Disturbances in metabolism related to heat, water and mineral
balances.
1. At necropsy, much of the marrow of the long bones, which is
normally fatty, is found to be converted into marrow of the functionally
active red variety. In some cases the bone marrow hyperplasia has been
so extensive as to encroach upon the compact bone. The cells cast forth
into the circulation by this hyperplastic marrow are normal, mature red
blood cells. There is in most cases a co-incident but moderate hyperplasia of the leucoblastic tissues reflected in the blood-picture as a
polymorphonuclear leucocytosis. Many cases are on record where the
stimulation of the cells of the granulocytic series has been so marked
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as to result in myelogenous leucaemia, the patient dying from the
resultant anaemia. Evidence of erythroblastic and leucoblastic activity
has also been discovered in the liver and spleen.
An important feature of this disease from the standpoint of the
relation of symptoms to pathological physiology is the effort made by
the peripheral vascular system to accommodate the increased blood
volume. It is well known that the terminal venules and capillaries have
a storage function. Their calibre is regulated by smooth muscle fibres
and Rouget cells, respectively, so that at any one time only a certain
proportion of the terminal vessels are patent and functioning. As the
blood volume increases in polycythaemia, more and more of the reserve
capillaries and venules are rendered constantly patent. This adjustment
occurs first in the vascular internal organs but, as the disease progresses,
the vessels of the skin begin to play their part in the vascular accommodation. The average number of open capillaries in the skin of the back
of the hand has been calculated to be from 15 to 40 per sq. mm. In
two moderately advanced cases of polycythaemia vera estimations were
made under the same conditions as the normal controls and there were
found to be 65 open capillaries per sq. mm. of skin surface. The ruddy
colour of the skin and mucosae in these cases may be explained by the
increase in capillary circulation.
The accompanying cyanosis is dependent upon two factors:
(a) Capillary stasis, due to dilatation and increased blood viscosity,
as a result of which there is an increased opportunity for the oxyhaemoglobin to be changed to reduced haemoglobin.
(b) The marked increase in the number of erythrocytes does not
permit complete oxygenation of the haemoglobin as it passes through
the pulmonary circulation.
Congestion of the cerebral circulation embarrasses the brain, giving
rise to a characteristic train of symptoms, such as headache, vertigo,
tinnitus aurium, blurring of vision, and muscular weakness. Renal
congestion is frequently reflected in the urine by albumen and hyaline
casts. The characteristic picture of the fundus oculi has also a congestive basis. In late cases, haemorrhage may occur from the nasal
and gastric mucosae.
2-4. The increase in blood viscosity, a direct result of the high
cell volume and the secondary changes in the Yessel walls, which may be
related to the hypercalcaemia, combine to predispose to secondary
thrombotic processes. Occurring in the brain, these sponsor the characteristic neurological signs of cerebral thrombosis. Thrombotic infarcts
are a common postmortem finding in the spleen.
5. Changes in the blood chemistry indicatiYe of a disturbed metabolism are frequent. The case reported showed a characteristic increase
in the serum calcium. Some workers have reported a high blood uric
acid. They suggest that the uric acid is derived from the nuclear
material of the normoblasts which is extruded in excessive amounts
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from the hyperplastic bone-marrow. The blood cholesterol findings
were also high. Those who claim that polycythaemia vera may be the
antithesis of pernicious anaemia tre s particularly the chole terol
findings in the two di eases. In pernicious anaemia the blood chole terol
is low. Cholesterol is antihaemolytic. It is pos ible that the excessive
cholesterol content of the blood may be a contributing factor in the
retiology of the disease, protecting the cells against normal destruction.
While the ba al metabolic rate was normal in this ca e, it is
frequently found to be increased, a finding which may also be present
in myelogenous leucaemia. This may be due to the augmented activity
of blood formation.
The intolerance of heat and cold, so frequently complained of, is a
natural consequence of the state of the peripheral circulation which is
constantly in use to take care of the increased blood volume, leaYing
little opportunity for the va o-motor changes \vhich are necessary in
the adjustment to the environmental temperature.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

It is important from the standpoint of treatment to distinguish
the idiopathic polycythaemia described above from a polycythaemia
which is secondary in nature. All the secondary polycythaemias may
be classified as follows:
1. RelatiYe Polycythaemia: In this condition there is no actual
increase in the total number of red blood cells but the number of cells
per unit volume of blood is greater than normal. It may be caused by
any of the following factors which result in a concentration of the blood.
(1) Dehydration: (a) Long-continued emesis; (b) long-continued
diarrhoea; (c) profuse sweating; (d) diabetes mellitus; (e) uraemia.
(2) Endothelial poisons (as in surgical shock).
(3) Venou stasis.
2. Ab olute Polycythaemia (Erythrocytosis) : In this condition
there is an actual increase in the total number of red blood cell . This
group represents those types in which an attempt is made to compensate
for a deficiency in the oxygenating mechanism.
(1) Conditions in which there is a deficient saturation of arterial
blood with oxygen.
(a) Chronic bronchitis; (b) emphysema; (c)
Ayerza's disease (arterio clerosis of the pulmonary artery) ; (d) high
altitudes.
(2) Conditions resulting in slowing of the circulatory rate.
(a) Congenital heart disease; (b) chronic myocardial insufficiency of
acquired heart disease.
3. Some change in the haemoglobin whereby its ability to combine
with oxygen i interfered with as in carbon monoxide poisoning. This
latter factor operated in the case de cribed in this paper, but contact
with the gas was discontinued before the onset of symptoms. Becau e
of the progressive nature of the case and the extent of the polycythaemia
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it is likely that carbon monoxide poisoning was only a contributory
factor at best.
TREATMENT

1. Venesection: This is the oldest form of treatment and gives
temporary relief from the more severe symptoms.
2. Splenectomy: While Mayo reported a case of advanced polycythaemia vera in which there was marked improvement which lasted for
4% years after splenectomy, it is generally felt that such an operation
is not justified by the results. From what is known of the pathogenesis
of the disease, it would appear that splenectomy is contra-indicated.
3. Roentgen-ray and radium to the long bones: Some writers have
reported improvement after this form of treatment but the beneficial
effects are never striking or lasting.
4. Phenylhydrazine hydrochloride: Given orally this drug has a
haemolytic action and is the most popular form of treatment at present.
The average dosage is i-ii grains per diem. The fall in the red blood
cell count is frequently accompanied by a moderate leucocytosis, jaundice
and a very dark urine. The drug is a protoplasmic poison and must be
used with respect. Bodansky found that there was evidence of liver
damage after the exhibition of the drug as shown by changes in the
laevulose tolerance curves.
The following precautions should be observed in using phenylhydrazine (Giffen and Conner) :
(a) The drug should not be used in advanced cases necessitating
confinement to bed.
(b) Because of the tendency to thrombosis, extreme caution must
be used if phenylhydrazine is given to patients over 60 years of age if
there is much arteriosclerosis or if there is a history of previous
thrombosis.
(c) The patient should be ambulatory and every precaution should
be taken to keep the circulation as active as possible.
(d) Since the red blood cell count continues to fall after the drug
is stopped, a careful check should be kept on the progress of the case
by repeated cell counts.
SUMMARY

1. A case of polycythaemia vera is reported and the treatment is
indicated.
2. The pathological physiology of the disease is discussed in relation
to the symptoms.
3. The differential diagnosis of primary and secondary polycythaemia is briefly dealt with.
4. Treatment is discussed including notes on the use of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride.
The writers wish to convey their thanks to Dr. E. M. Watson who
very kindly gave his advice and assistance in the revision of the
manuscript.
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·:· Medical Notes
LORD THOMAS HORDER, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Physician, St. Bartholomew's Hospital
INFLUENZA

(1) There is as yet no exact criterion in the diagnosis of influenza.
The nearest approach to an exact criterion is a certain clinical picture,
more easily recognizable and more reliable during an epidemic than at
other times. The picture varies during different epidemics, and we do
not yet know if this is because influenza is a group of different infections
or because the nature of the secondary infection varies in different
epidemics.
In the absence of an epidemic, it is only the sporadic
cases that are unusually severe that can at present be diagnosed with
certainty.
(2) Like most acute infection , influenza has malignant, mild and
abortive forms in addition to the "ordinary" form. There is very little
doubt that some attacks of the disease, and by no means always mild
ones, are apyrexial.
(3) If the pyrexia in influenza persi ts for more than seven days
it is highly probable that a focal (inflammatory) lesion is present. In
the great majority of cases, the lesion is in the respiratory tract. Conversely, a pyrexial patient who presents no signs of a focal lesion after
seven days is probably not suffering from influenza. Consider then
(especially) para-typhoid and typhoid fevers.
( 4) The most characteristic pulmonary lesion in influenza is a
bronchiolitis. The physical signs of this lesion, and therefore the
physical signs most characteristic of influenza, are weak breath-sounds
and copious small rales.
*By permission of Lord Horder and "St. Bartholomew's Hospital Journal."
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(5) The pulmonary physical signs in influenza often seem quite
inadequate to explain the degree of illness of the patient and (or) the
persistence of the pyrexia. They may seem inadequate because their
extent is small, or because they are the signs of "congestion" onlyfallacious reasons, and born very largely of a mistaken effort at comparing the pulmonary lesions in influenza! infection with those of
pneumococcal infection.
(6) There is probably no pleuro-pulmonary lesion which may not
result from influenza with secondary infection-bronchitis, pneumonia,
pleurisy, empyema, abscess of lung and gangrene.
(7) When consolidation (hepatization) of the lung occurs as the
result of pneumococcal infection in influenza, its course is rarely that
seen in pneumonia. Crisis is not to be expected, or, if it occurs, it is
likely to be delayed. Resolution, too, is often late and also slow. Again,
recrudescences of lobar consolidation are frequently seen in the subjects
of influenza, and relapses, which are distinctly unusual in pneumonia,
are not at all uncommon in the former disease.
(8) The sputa may have diagnostic value in influenza: (i) Copious,
pink, frothy sputa in an acute pyrexial illness with marked respiratory
symptoms and signs; and (ii) green sputa, the colour being due to
altered blood.
(9) The most helpful therapeutic agent available so far in severe
influenza is fresh air. To secure this, day and night, is of the utmost
importance. The bed should be placed near the centre of the room.
Curtains, blinds, screens and all excessive furniture should be discarded.
Air and warmth are both desirable in the room, but if either must be
sacrificed, it should be warmth.
(10) The ·control of pyrexia in influenza follows the rule of fevers
in general: it should be effected by aero- and hydro-therapy, not by
drugs. The management of the bed-clothes is very important, and is
seldom understood. The patient's "feelings" are often misleading: the
higher the temperature, the more rapidly does he lose heat from the
skin; the more rapidly he loses heat, the more "chilly" he feels and the
more bed-clothes he demands. Left to himself, therefore, he tends to
render ineffective the natural means by which his fever is controlled.
The sole criterion as to the amount of bed-clothes to allow is the temperature of the patient at the moment, not his sensations.
SLOW ANAESTHETIC
Two Cincinnatians, Theodore Harold Rider and Eugene Wiley Scott,
presented a new local anaesthetic which they claim is stronger than
novocaine or cocaine and can replace those drugs. It is not habit-forming,
its effect wears off slowly. The patient is "more comfortable after
operation than is usually the case." The anaesthetic's full name is
hydrochloride of piperidinopropanediol diphenylurethane, abbreviated
to diothane.

Some Notes on Pallagra
FRANK RIGGALL, B.A., Meds '34.
still offers a challenge to the medical profession. That
P EtheLLAGRA
challenge issues from a worthy foe is shown by the figures from
the United States. For the year 1928 the case incidence in 12 southern
states was 189.4 per 100,000 population and the death rate was 22.8.
In 1930 there were 7,000 deaths from pellagra in the cotton belt
states.' Victims of the disease suffer torments and death releases
them from an illness which for unadulterated misery has few peers.
Sporadic cases occur throughout the world but pellagra is definitely
related to warm climates. It is most frequently seen in Spain, Italy,
Portugal and the Balkans, but it is endemic in Egypt, North Africa,
Asia Minor, India, the Mediterranean littoral, and the southern portion
of the United States.
Pliny is the only ancient writer whose works now extant contain
mention of a condition accept able as pellagra. In the 26th book of his
"Natural History" he described "mentagra." The skin lesions he mentions are of the type and di stribution characteristic of pellagra as we
know it to-day. Hippocrates' description of "sollicitudo" is not acceptable as pellagra because he mentions no rash. In the absence of a
characteristic rash diagnosis of pellagra is difficult if not impossible.
Doubtless, however, the Fathers of Medicine were thoroughly familiar
with the disease.
Modern history of the disease dates from Gaspar Casal, a physician
of Oviedo. His description written in 1735 was published posthumously
in 1788. He described the disease under the name of "Mal de Ia Rosa";
the name would indicate that the laity regarded the disease as a curse.
The lesions around the neck and over the manubrium sterni are still
called "Casal's collar."
Frapolli of Milan first introduced the term "pellagra" into medical
literature in 1771. He had been shown cases of the disease by Casal
while visiting at Oviedo and in his paper he scrupulously acknowledged
the fact . The literal translation of "pellagra" is "rough skin" and is an
appropriate clinical appellation. Since Frapolli's time many men have
studied the disease and the names of Zanetti, Roussel, Lombroso,
Thompson, McFadden, Sambon and Goldberger should be mentioned.
The disease obtained complete recognition in the United States in
1906. Through lack of fami liarity with the condition many cases had
doubtless escaped diagnosis prior to this time. Even those who were
familiar with the condition regarded it as purely European in distribution and this rendered recognition reluctant and slow. Since 1906 so
many cases have been recognized that it cannot be doubted that the
disease is increasing in incidence, as well as in recognition.
Despite much research and clinical work the cause of pellagra is
still unknown. The theory of dietary deficiency is the one most widely
held, and is probably correct though important links in the chain of
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evidence are still missing. This theory began with the idea that pellagra
was caused by eating spoiled maize just as spurred rye produces
ergotism. When pellagra occurred in districts where maize was not
eaten the theory was changed to incriminate lack of protein in the diet.
The late Joseph Goldberger championed this view through many a
sto1·my campaign but before he died he accepted the theory in its present
form, viz., that pellagra was caused by shortage of vitamin G or B2 in
the diet.
The great drawback to this theory is that people develop pellagra
on diets that are exemplary. Further, it has not been conclusively
shown that pellagra can be cured by administering corrected diets. It
is possible that an undiscovered intrinsic factor exists. It is true that,
in the United States at least, the disease seems to occur most frequently
in rural communities. Fresh leafy vegetables are difficult to obtain in
the winter in such places but fresh milk, a fairly potent source of
vitamin B2, is readily available. Most pellagriris, when questioned, state
that they drink milk. It is estimated that forty ounces of fresh milk
per diem contains enough of the pellagra-preventing vitamin to vitiate
the appearance of the disease.
Another theory regarded photodynamic substances as the fons et
origo mali. It was thought that after eating maize one of the products
of its metabolism circulating in the skin was acted upon by the sun in
such a manner as to be rendered noxious to the individual and produce
pellagra. This view gave way to the idea that certain bacteria in the
intestine were able to produce fluorescent substances which were pellagra
producing-. Such bactria, or fungi, were isolated but the theory is little
heard of to-day.
Sambon championed the parasitic infection theory. When no
specific organism could be found the existence of a filterable virus was
postulated. The view gained credence from the rapidity with which the
disease seems to spread through districts when it first appears. Sambon
thought a fly, Simulium, was the carrying agent but many pellagrous
districts proved to be minus Simulium. Another biting fly, Stomoxys
calcitrans, was then blamed. This theory has also fallen by the wayside.
Most of the work on the pathology of pellagra has been negated
by the workers failing to note carefully the stage of the disease at which
the findings were made. MacNeal' work' is free from this objection
and those interested should consult his original paper. A brief summary
only of some of his findings will be given here.
MacNeal found the skin changes to vary with the severity of the
disease and the rapidity of its onset. The early stages showed Yascular
injection and oedema of the corium. There was diffuse wandering cell
infiltration. At a late stage the change spread to the rete and there
hyperplasia and parakeratosis appeared. Denton" usefully summarized
the pathological lesions in the skin as follows : (1) Injury with
fibrolysis; (2} reaction and dermatitis; (3) repair with erythema; (4)
f:carring or atrophic stage.
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In the nervous system late case show degeneration of nerve fibres.
This is most marked in the posterior column but occasionally involves
the lateral columns as well. Nissl granules disappear from the cells of
the posterior spinal ganglia. Sclerotic lesion are often found in the
ct>rebral cortex. 3
Changes in the gastro-intestinal tract occur mainly in the tongue
and colon. Glossitis comes on quite early in the disease in the majority
of cases. The tongue is beefy red and swollen; after repeated attacks
it becomes atrophic, the surface epithelium cracks, and may ulcerate.
The change in the colon explain the diarrhoea seen in two-thirds of the
eases. Careful work by Lynch', corroborated by Thatcher", showed that
the mucosa was hyperaemic; the urface epithelium degenerated and
thrown off in large area ; connective ti sue was increased; and the
glands were degenerated and cy tic. In some severe advanced cases
thrombo is of the mucosal and submucosal vein , accompanies by necrosis
and ulceration, wa found.
Pierre Marie summed up the clinical course of pellagra when he
termed it the disease of the four D's-Drematitis, Diarrhoea, Delirium
and Death. All ages are attacked but the largest case incidence falls
between the ages of 20 and 60. Negroes are attacked equally with
whites. The following ca e report and photograph pre ents a typical
history and distribution of the kin lesions.
CASE REPORT

The patient, a farmer aged 56 and well-to-do, wa seen of June 2,
1932, complaining of slight fever; general malaise; anorexia and loss of
weight; itching and burning of the forearms, face and neck; slight soreness of the tongue; and slight diarrhoea. He had always been well until
early in January, 1932, when he began to feel tired and sluggish and
di inclined to work. His appetite fell off. Thi continued until February,
when he noticed reddening of the backs of his hands and slight itching.
Within a week the face and neck were affected and the lesions on the
hands spread ·ymmetrically up the forearms. All the symptoms became
slowly exaggerated and the itching and burning, but especially the latter,
prevented his securing adequate sleep. His bowels were moving loosely
thrice daily and he had lost 12 pounds in weight.
Examination howed the face, the entire neck, the backs of the
hands and forearms to be affected. The right and left fronto-lateral
regions of the scrotum showed early le ions. The ocular regions were
exempt; Pliny mentions this feature "oculis tantus immunibus." The
kin over the affected areas was rai ed, thickened, rough, covered with
furfuraceous scales, and exactly the color of a turkey gobbler's wattles.
A few cracks in the skin were seen on the arms and neck. The photograph shows a well-marked "Casal's collar" with its V -shaped projection
over the manubrium sterni. Moderate glossitis wa, seen. Further
observation showed a daily rise in temperature of nearly two degrees.
Laboratory examination. revealed a moderate econdary anaemia.
The total W.B.C. was 10,500 with 65' 1 neutrophiles and 4' c eosinophiles.
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Stool examination on four occasions was negative for ova and amoeba.
The P.S.P. showed 40~t recovery in thirty minutes by the intravenous
technique. An independent laboratory reported the W.R. negative.
He was kept at rest indoors and ordered the usual remedies for
itching and burning. A high vitamin diet with six cakes of yeast daily
was given. Three minims of Fowler's solution were taken after meals.
An intravenous injection of .45 gm. Neoarsphenamin was given weekly
for six weeks. At the end of the sixth week he returned to his home
much improved. He had gained six pounds in weight and the skin lesions
were reduced to hyperaemic reddening ..

From Photograph of Patient Described in
Case Report.

In five weeks he relapsed and the second condition was worse than
the first. The same areas were affected but the lesions were exfoliative
and the surfaces denuded. He had three or four stools daily and lost
weight. His condition was pitiable and despondence was marked. He
threatened suicide and had to be watched. As he had continued taking
Fowler's solution in a dose of three minims thrice daily it was thought
possible that an arsenical dermatitis was complicating the pellagrinous
condition. Sabry in Egypt recently reported good results in pellagra
following the intravenous use of sodium thiosulphate, a drug originally
introduced by Dennie and McBride for arsenical reactions and heavy
metal poisonings. The patient was given 12 injections of sodium thiosulphate intravenously over thirty days. Recovery was rapid and
complete.
DISCUSSION
Recovery usually takes place from a first attack of pellagra. The
rash occurs in the spring, persists through the summer, and disappears
with cooler weather. Exfoliation is rare except in the fulminating
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cases which die within two to four weeks of onset. The rash is remarkably ymmetrical. When the warmer, sunnier days of spring return
the rash appears again with the other symptoms. This tate of affairs
continues for a variable number of years depending upon the condition
of the patient and the severity of the disease. Some cases survive for
years; some are said to recover completely. The writer knows of no
case which has surviYed longer than eight years after onset, but his
experience is limited to cases in adults. Sooner or later diarrhoea
becomes a feature in the majority of cases (at least 2 :1 ) and a ists in
promoting dissolution.
Curiously enough there is little distinctive about the diarrhoea
unle s it be that the stool are thin without being watery. Despite the
pathological changes in the colon, blood and mucus are not marked.
Rarely, death has ensued from haemorrhage from the gut. Tenesmu
is uncommon considering the frequency of bowel disturbance. Burning
and irritation around the anus so frequent in other diarrhoeas are infrequent in pellagra.
Mental changes are common. Considering the miserable state of
pellagrins it is not surprising that they should be despondent, even
melancholic. Late cases show excitement, delirium, and even become
maniacal. Every asylum in the south numbers a large proportion of
pellagrin amongst its inmates.
Prognosis: Prognosis in pellagra is good for the first attack or
two but bad for the ultimate course. It is better in children if they can
receiYe suitable care, and especially if they can remove to a cooler
climate. Cases may recover from stages when diarrhoea is marked but
severe diarrhoea alters the prognosi for the worse. The outlook in cases
showing psychotic symptoms is very bad.
Treatment: Treatment consists of arsenic by mouth, or vein, or
by both routes. High vitamin diets are ordered and yeast is giYen.
:\Iany pallagrins cannot afford the latter two and some of the southern
states are now furnishing yeast free to those who cannot buy it. HoweYer, when the general practitioner sees the Grim Reaper garner in
those who religiously diet and those who do not he looks askance at the
statement that dietary measures will prevent and cure pellagra.
Patients are more comfortable when carefully shaded from the sun.
The skin needs scrupulous care; a neglected pellagrin with exudative
le ions becomes a loathsome object to himself and his friends. Sodium
thiosulphate is being tried, mainly on empirical grounds. Sabry's theory
of its neutralizing a toxin is po sibly true but the evidence does not
render it probable. The drug i cheap, which is more than can be said
for some of the discarded measures of the pa t. In a disease such as
pellagra, which is marked by spontaneous remissions and exacerbations,
it is extremely difficult to judge the value of any remedial measure.
A time comes in roo t ca e of the disease, however, when the concientious doctor can ju tify his exi tence and his ministrations. He
remembers the words of Robert Hutchison, that prince of modern
physicians. These are: "Finally, it is well to remember always the
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limitations of treatment-not merely that some diseases are, of their
very nature, insusceptible of cure, and can only be alleviated symptomatically, but that there is in the course of every mortal illness a stage
beyond which further curative treatment is not only u eless but even
cruel. When this point is reached, when the game is up and Death
holds all the trumps, it is time to alter the objects and direction of your
plan. If it is no longer possible to stave off dissolution at least you can
always smooth the downward path and promote the euthanasia."
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MENTAL HYGIENE AND THE SCHOOLS
Mental hygiene is primarily an educational matter. Its main work
or at least a great portion of it must be done in and through the schools.
Its aims and methods are so intimately interwoven with those of education as to render it impossible to separate the two. The two are not
wholly the same, but overlap to a great extent.
About 2 % of the children in the schools are feeble-minded and
probably another 2 % are distinctly abnormal mentally or emotionally.
These two groups are of great importance in any mental hygiene programme in the schools. They cannot be looked after by the educational
administrator, but require the services of an educational psychologist or
psychiatrist. Study of these groups, except very briefly, is out of place
in the curriculum of a graduate school of education of which the chief
function should be to turn out educational administrators.
However, the importance of these two somewhat conspicuous
groups should not obscure the far greater importance of the other 96%
of the pupils, who, while they are not distinctly abnormal, require
assistance in grading, vocational and school guidance, etc. Such cases
together with a great many problem cases and disciplinary cases can
best be taken care of by school administration--either the superintendent, principal or someone else specially trained for such work.
To summarize: Canada has excellent teachers, but very few competent trained educational administrators. The mental hygiene program
cannot touch any but about 4 r { of the school population except through
the administrator, particularly the school superintendent. Problem
cases such as the child of low I. Q. are not a challenge to the teacher,
but to the administrator. To further the aims of mental hygiene, it is
necessary for graduate schools of education to turn out trained men
for principals, superintendents, etc., and for all school systems to employ
such skilled educationists.-Extract from an article in "Mental Health"
February, 1932.

"A BSTRAC T S"
Recent Conceptions of Bright's Disease and its T reatment
WILLIAM MACADAM, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.
From B. M. J., 3767, 452, 1933
of the most important advances in the study of kidney
O NEaffections
has been in the change of attitude toward albuminuria

per se. During the war, investigation was carried out on 60,000 men,
all physically fit for service, and 5 per cent. of thi number showed
albuminuria. In following up these cases, the incidence of nephritis
was no higher than in a control group of 57,000 men who were free
from albumin.
Residual albumin from a previous kidney affection may have no
more significance than a scar from a wound on the surface of the body
and in many ca es will clear up with a moderate protein diet.
Secretory classification of Bright's disease :
1. Hydraemic Nephritis (or Water Retention Type)-profuse
albuminuria, marked oedema, retention of chlorides, normal blood urea,
normal blood pressure, no cardio-vascular changes.
2. Azotaemic Nephritis (or Nitrogen Retention Type)-slight or
no albuminuria, no oedema or salt retention, increased blood urea,
increased blood pressure with cardio-vascular changes.
This classification, however, was found to be too limited, and so a
third group was introduced, namely, Mixed Nephritis. This classification is especially useful in deciding the treatment for kidney affections.
Acute haemorrhagic nephritis in children and young adults is much
more common than acute diffuse nephritis. It is usually caused by
streptococcal infections and clears up with the treatment of the septic
focus. The aetiology of the latter is doubtful but is probably also
infective. It i more serious, both in symptoms and prognosis.
In the treatment of nephritis, alkalies haye been the drug of choice
for many years. In many of the fever hospitals, it has been customary
to give alkalies to all cases of scarlet fever in order to lessen the
incidence of post-scarletinal nephritis. The urine is kept just abo\·e the
neutral point and 120 to 240 grains of alkali per day are the u ual doses.
In cases of hydraemic nephritis, larger doses are used, as much as 700
to 800 grains being given per day. This line of treatment is sometimes
beneficial in cases of mixed nephritis, but the results are disappointing.
The use of large quantities of alkali should not be attempted except in
hospital due to the grave danger of alkalosis.
The advantage of a high base diet in cases of the metabolic type of
nephritis has been noted. Fruit, vegetables, bread and milk are the
chief constituents of this type of diet, and even advanced cases of
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chronic interstitial nephritis ha,·e apparently benefitted by it. The
usual alkaline salts may be used in conjunction with this type of diet.
Dietary restrictions are of minor importance as long as the diet
is sufficiently covered by doses of alkali.
E. R. SHERRIN, '34.

Diagnosis of Chronic Diarrhoeas
ROBERT HUTCHINSON, M.D.

The Lancet-CCXXIV; .571.5; 1938.
Diarrhoea is a symptom and not a disease.
There are fiye groups of non-tropical diarrhoeas:
1. Gastrogenic group-Always associated with an achlorhydria.
The administration of dilute hydrochloric acid will always cure
this type.
2. Fatty Diarrhoeas-Excess of unsplit fat in the stools.
3. Diarrhoea due to enteritis or catarrh of the small intestines.
4. Colonic Diarrhoeas-Include catarrhal conditions which might
become chronic, giving rio;;e to morning diarrhoea. May be due
to ulcerative colitis or obstructi,·e, due to new growth or scybala
in elderly people.
5. Neurogenic Diarrhoea-May be engrafted on an organic type.
(1) Reflex type-as it is seen in children-"Gastro-colic reflex
is set on a hair trigger."
(2) Psychogenic type-"Emotional excitement is said to fire off
the bowel."
DIARRHOEA IN THE TROPICS.

It is dangerous to assume that most of the tropical diarrhoeas are
due to the amoebic dysentery. As a result, emetine treatment unscrupulously given has often caused a diarrhoea worse than the one previous
to treatment. The Bacillary dysentery is much commoner than was previously believed; it is often unrecognized in the chronic form.
Amoebic Diarrhoea-An insidious onset, little pyrexia, prolonged
course, emaciation rare, leucocytosis moderate.
Chronic Bacillary-An acute onset, pyrexia marked, prolonged
course, extreme emaciation and no leucocytosis. There are also idiopathic ulcerative colitis and chronic malarial dysentery and other less
frequent causes.
SPURIOUS DIARRHOEA.

Diarrhoea might be true or spurious. The surgeon is concerned
with the spurious type in which mucus, blood, pus and faecal matter
are found in the stools. This type is most commonly due to ulcerative
colitis, proctitis and their sequelae, tumours of the colon and colonic
diverticulitis.
D. B. MILLEN, '34.

·=·obstetrics Among Prin"litive P eoples
R. A. JACKSON, B.A., Meds. '33.
primitive people obstetrics (or simply child-bearing as it
A MONG
would be better termed) is reduced to its simplest form. Childbearing among these uncivilized races is to-day what child-bearing was
to our ancestors forty centuries ago. The primitive people of past ages
left no records, hence, if we are to discuss primitive obstetrics, it will
be necessary to consider this as it occurs among modern primitive
peoples.
The place usually sought by the laboring woman among primitive
people the world over for her solitary confinement is upon the banks
of a stream . Everywhere it is the same; after rapid easy delivery, the
mother, usually with the babe in her arms, plunges into the stream to
cleanse herself; or if the labor is conducted by a midwife, the patient
is led to the water and bathed, then after dressing is allowed to return
to her place of seclusion or to her home, and very frequently to work,
according to the varying customs among different tribe .
What little fear exists a:; to the occurrence of this eYent may be
judged from the instances of speedy and unexpected delh·ery go often
related by those in contact with the Indians. Dr. Faulkner writes that
he has known a squaw to go for a pack of wood in mi~winter, have a
child while gone, wrap it up, place it on the wood and bring both to the
lodge, miles distant, without injury. Dr. Choquette ays, "Two or three
years ago, an Indian party of Flatheads and Kootenais, men, women and
children, set out for a hunting trip; on a severely cold winter's day, one
of the women, allowing the party to proceed, dismounted from her horse,
spread an old buffalo robe upon the now, and gave birth to a child
which was immediately followed by the placenta. Having attended to
everything as well as circumstances permitted, she wrapped up the
young one in a blanket, mounted her horse, and overtook the party
before they had noticed her absence."
There is such a contrast between these descriptions and the labors
of civilized woman that some explanation should be given. The reasons
for the difference are these: first, the primitive women marry only their
kind and thus the proportions of the child are suited to the parts of the
mother. Some of the native mothers who have no difficulty in giving
birth to full-blooded native children have very difficult labors when
giving birth to half-breed children; second, these women lead a very
active life; all the work is done by them, so that the frame and the
muscular system are well developed, and the foetus, by constant motion,
is shaken into a head down position. I think that this active life makes
the parts of the birth canal more elastic so that they dilate more easily.
Thirdly, these women eat sufficient uncooked food that they have a good
vitamin intake and with the abundance of sunshine there is a very low
incidence of rickets and contracted pelvis. Another reason which I
*An extract from a paper read before the Osler Society, February, 1933.
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have not seen stated is that these women would commence bearing
children when quite young and there would be almost a total absence
of the "elderly primipara" which is the bane of the modern obstetrician .
In contrast to these conditions, listen to the words of Engelmann
as he describes the conditions of the 19th century as he saw them in
the centres of luxury. "People intermarry regardless of difference in
race or frame of body, and the consequence is the frequent disproportion
between the head of the child and the pelvis of the mother. In addition
the system suffers from the abuses of ci\·ilization, its dissipations, and
the follies of fashion. On account of the idle life led, and the relaxed
condition of the uterus and abdominal walls, there is a greater tendency
to malpositions, additional difficulties are presented by the weakened
organization, and the languid neurasthenic condition of the subjects in
civilized communities. We do, howe\·er, sometimes find in our cities,
more frequently in our rural districts, strong hardy women who lead
more active lives, and who pass through labor with an ease and rapidity
much more like that displayed by their savage sisters."
Having thus generalized I will now recount a few of the curious
customs observed at the time of labor in more distant lands.
The Eskimo woman is not permitted to be confined in the native
house but must go into the woods and with her own hands scoop a hole
or cave in the snow bank which she occupies alone, not even attended
by her husband. She is supposed to remain away from home for five
days and with no food except a piece of dried fish. Dr. C. C. Gleaves
describes one of the scenes that he witnessed. The thermometer registered forty degrees F. below zero. He says, "I found the woman in a
snow pit, oval in shape, about two feet deep and six feet across, with
a few spruce boughs thrown around the margin as a wind break. The
woman had further prepared the particular chamber by scattering a
thin layer of dried grass, saved for the occasion, upon which she spread
a reindeer skin. There was no covering of any kind. The woman was
on her knees with her buttocks resting on her heels and having severe
bearing down pains coming faster and faster until almost continuous,
when the sac ruptured. Labor progressed normally until the end of
the second stage, when, after a rest of 45 minutes, the placenta was
expelled. She then took a piece of sinew prepared from the hock of
a deer, ligated the cord and severed it \vith a piece of serrated flint. She
then washed the babe in snow, although it kicked and squalled lustily
at such a cold reception. After the bath she wrapped the babe in a
piece of skin and proceeded laboriously, leaving a trail of blood, to
another snow pit some fifty feet away which she had previously prepared, as it is considered unclean for a mother to remain any length of
time in a place where a babe is born." ::\Totwithstanding the rigorous
conditions surrounding the Eskimo mother in childbirth, the rate of
mortality of the infants compares favorably with our own and the same
may be said of the maternal mortality.
In contrast with these customs in the frigid zone, consider a queer
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custom in Siam. It is ingrown into the mature female mind in Siam
that the most direful consequences to both mother and child will ensue,
unless for 30 days after the birth of her first child-a period diminished
by five days at each subsequent birth-she exposes her naked abdomen
and back to the heat of a blazing fire not two feet distant from her, kept
up incessantly day and night. There, acting as her own turnspit, she
exposes front and back to this excessive heat-an experience not to be
coveted in any land, but in that burning clime of perpetual summer it
is a fiery trial indeed. However, there is one compensation to offset the
other drawbacks of this custom, since it guarantees the Siamese mother
one month of undisturbed rest by her own fireside after the birth of
her child.
Even more peculiar and barbarous are the customs of the Hindus.
As the time of parturition approaches, the expectant mother, often a
mere child in years and a babe in knowledge, is banished to a hut where
she endures solitary confinement for from two to four weeks. The
door and window are tightly closed to keep out evil spirits, but this
keeps out light and fresh air also. A wood fire is kept burning night
and day for the purpose of purifying the woman who is considered
unclean. The smoke finds its way out through whatever cracks or
openings there may be in the thatched roof or bamboo walls. A powder
of pepper and ginger is given the patient daily, otherwise she is left to
her fate. Under this procedure over 30 per cent of the mothers succumb
during the period of confinement. Such practices as these would denote
that some of our contemparary civilizations were not of a very high
grade.
Primitive peoples used various methods of hastening labor and I
will just mention a few of them. Giving the laboring woman a sudden
fright was a favorite method among some tribes. Others used various
forms of jolting and physical violence to hasten the birth. Binders were
used by some tribes and also sneezing powders. Gagging and vomiting
were induced by tickling the throat in the third stage to expel the
placenta.
Little has been written about operative procedures in primitive
medicine. The reasons for this are that very few operative procedures
were used and no records were kept of those that were used. Among
some tribes I'Olls of dried leaves were placed in cervix to expand with
the absorption of moisture and dilate the cervix.
In 1879 Dr. Falkin witnessed a most spectacular operation performed by a native specialist in Uganda. The operator evidently
possessed distinctly more knowledge of asepsis than his civilized confreres of that period, since he washed his hands and the field of the
operation with banana wine before operating, instead of deferring the
cleansing of his hands until after the operation, a procedure in more
or less common use in civilized practice at that time. The patient was
anaesthetized by being made drunk with the same preparation. A
rapid incision of the abdominal wall and uterus was done, the child
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removed and the cord cut. After the placenta was removed the cervix
was dilated from above and the uterus massaged and compressed to
check hemorrhage. The peritoneal cavity was cleansed of liquor and
blood by raising the patient up, and then the abdomen was closed by
means of a pin and figure of eight sutures. The wound was dressed
with a paste of crushed herbs. The wound healed in eleven days, and
the convalescence was only slightly febrile, with the temperature remaining under 101 degrees throughout the whole puerperium. Such a weii
developed technique suggests that the operation had been under development for a long time and it seems very possible that Caeserian section
may have been practised among certain barbarous races with success,
perhaps for centuries, while among civilized surgeons it remained an
operation of the greatest danger, only to be attempted as a last resort
after the failure of every other known expedient to accomplish delivery.
From these lowly beginnings modern obstetrics has developed. For
many years the midwives held the field and there was no progress, but
after the Renaissance men entered the field of obstetrics and have
developed it as a special branch in the practice of medicine.
Tho e who wish can readily find many more entertaining stories of
the customs among savage tribes, but this will give sufficient background
to show the changes effected by the development of civilization.
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A DEAD MAN'S SONG
A weekly newspaper publishes the foiiowing poetical effusion, (one
stanza being quoted) under the aboYe title. We believe it came from
one of the chiropractors in a leading town in an eastern Canadian
province. It is also headed by thi s quotation from Ecclesiastes, "The
day of death is better than the day of one' birth."
"At times I hear, o'er my mouldering bones,
People stop and say,-'here lies poor old Jones.'
Poor! Why on earth I ne,·er was so rich,I haven't a want; I ha\·en't a wish.
I covet not power, place, title nor gold,
I'm never too hot and neYer too cold.
Dunns, troubles, injustice, lechery, pains,
Squabbling nor fighting inYade my domain.
From politics, poverty, women and grief,
In fact from ali ills, I've lasting relief.
I pity the living, who toil, sweat and rave
While I bask in the quiet and peace of my grave.
It's great to be dead; if strange, 'tis the truth;
Better off are the dead than the living, forsooth."

A Case of Haemochromatosis
J. B. McKAY, '34
the field of medical curiosities, t.he condition de ignated as haemoI Nchromatosis
or bronzed diabetes occupies a prominent position. In
view of the fact that only 165 cases of this disease have been recorded
in the literature, the following case report and brief review of certain
prevailing ideas concerning its nature may be of some general interest.
T. G. (Hosp. No. 655 33) a white male, aged 48, came under observation on November 7th, 1932, when he was admitted to the Victoria
Hospital in a seriously ill condition with mental confusion, dehydration,
polydipsia and hyperpnoea. A diagnosis of diabetes mellitus, precomatose state, was made and treatment with fluids, insulin and glucose
instituted. The following day his condition was much improved.
This patient had been enjoying good health apparently, until about
one year before admission to the hospital. At that time he became
conscious of a ense of fullnes and, occasionally, of pain in the upper
right portion of his abdomen. This di tress was most pronounced after
meals and upon retiring at night. About six months before entering
the hospital he contracted a respiratory infection, following which his
general health deteriorated. Subsequently he experienced mental confusion and depression, progre ·sive weakness, polyphagia, thirst, polyuria
and nocturia. The ymptoms of diabetes were prominent for the last
six weeks only. His occupation had always been of a clerical nature
and no history of exposure to chemicals of any kind could be obtained.
Upon physical examination, his general condition suggested a
moderate degree of wasting. His weight was 125 lbs. as compared with
his former maximum weight of 180 lbs. fifteen years previously. A
slaty-grey color of the skin was observed. This was most pronounced
in the areas normally pigmented and upon the exposed surfaces of the
body. Concomitant cutaneous lesions, in the form of psoria is of thirty
years duration were pre ent. With a view to curing this condition, the
patient was in the habit of exposing himself as much as possible to the
direCt ray of the sun, and he attributed the increased pigmentation of
his skin to this practice. Abdominal palpation revealed an enlarged
liver, the inferior border of which was below the right iliac ere t. The
organ was firm and smooth. The spleen was not palpable. Dental
examination exposed numerous filling and a degree of pyorrhea. The
sigmoidoscopic examination was easily performed and made visible two
small internal haemorrhoid, . There was no pigmentation of buccal or
rectal mucous membranes. The heart sounds were of good quality.
Extra systoles were heard on one occasion but they were not demonstrable on subsequent examinations. The electrocardiogram suggested
myocardial damage. The blood pressure was 120/ 80 m.m. The pulse
rate ranged from 60 to 80 per minute. Ophthalmoscopic examination
indicated increased pigmentation about the disc and moderate physio148
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logical cupping of the right fundu s. In the left eye the cupping was
absent and ttJ.e pigmentation was not so marked. The combination of
diabetes, pigmentation of the skin a nd an enlarged liver suggested the
diagnosis of haemochromatosis.
The qualitative Van den Ber gh test ga\'e a delayed direct reaction,
and the quantitative Van den Bergh showed 0.4 mgms. bilirubin per
100 cc. of plasma. The icterus index r anged f rom 6.3 to 15.7. These tests
suggested the existence of latent j a undice and a mild degree of hepatic
disorder. Other liver function t est s such as the bilirubin excretion test,
the urobilinogen content of the ur ine a nd the bromsulphthalein test,
yielded normal results. The urinary diastase was estimated on two
occasions and showed 50 and 100 uni ts respectively. These findings
probably indicated the existence of a lesion of the exocrine portion of
the pancreas. The stools were tested for occult blood on eight occasions
over a period of ten days and five positive results were obtained. The
last three tests were negative. Radiographic examination suggested
chronic duodenal ulcer but the clinical findings did not corroborate this
observation. The blood sugar remained persistently above normal, but
with adequate insulin dosages there was no glycosuria. The non-protein
nitrogen and blood creatinine were normal. The iron content of the blood
was 47.5 mgms. per cent. There was no anemia or leucocytosis. The
blood platelet count was 130,000 per cu. mm. The average diameter of
the red blood cells, the cell volume index and the blood fragility were
normal. The blood Wassermann was negative. Kidney function tests
were normal. The basal metabolic rate was minus 8 per cent.
A rather severe grade of diabetes was present, as evidenced by the
high maintenance dosage of insulin (60 units per day) required to keep
the urine sugar-free on a diet of 1,940 calories, consisting of protein
80 gms., fat 100 gms., and carbohyd rate 180 gms. Pancreatin was used
empirically in an attempt to compensate fo r a pos ible deficiency of the
exocrine secretion of the pancreas . The teeth, which were regarded as
a probable source of infection were ext racted. The patient showed
marked improvement as a result of t he aboYe-mentioned treatment, and
after four months in the hospital he was a ble to return to his home.
This patient presented the t ypical ma nifestations of haemochromatos is, viz., characteristic generalized cutaneous pigment ation, hepatic
enlargement, and a severe grade of diabetes ; these condition appearing
in the order named. A portion of skin , for biopsy, was removed from
the !umbo-dorsal region on November 22nd, 1932, and iron pigment was
demonstrated by Dr. J. H. Fisher in t he subcutaneous tissues, thus confirming the diagnosis of haemochromatosis.
The normal results of liver fun ction test s, in spite of strong clinical
evidence of a liYer lesion, were eYidence of the remarkable compensatory
powers of this organ.
The persistently high blood s uga r, with no associated glycosuria
indicated a high renal threshold peculiar to the individual.
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DISCUSSION

No successful attempt has been made as yet to explairt the etiology
of haemochrarnato is on a basis of pathological, biochemical or biophysical principles. Con equently, the actual mechanism whereby it arises
remains unknown.
Recent investigations suggest that the condition results, perhaps,
from an inborn error of metabolism, as a consequence of which there
is a long-continued accumulation of iron in the tis ue cells of certain
organs. The daily retention of this mineral i so minute as to escape
detection by methods at present available for the study of iron metabolism. Over a period of years, the amount of intracellular iron becomes
so great as to eventually cause cellular destruction and consequent
replacement fibrosis. The late onset of the symptoms, usually in the
fifth decade, and the tremendous increase in the amount of iron in the
body (20 to 200 times the normal quantity) favor this hypothesis.
The theory of Meltzer and Parker, which postulates an inability on
the part of the tissue cells to get rid of the iron set free in normal
katabolism, suggests one mechanism whereby this congenital defect
may bring about its untoward results.
The loss of power on the part of the iron-containing cell proteins
t o retain their iron in the colloidal state, with consequent precipitation
of insoluble iron compounds in the tissue cells, intimates another type
of pathogenesis.
There is insufficient evidence to confirm the suggestion that an
unknown toxin is the fundamental etiological factor, or to substantiate
the observation of Mallory, with regard to the influence of chronic
poisoning with copper compounds. The disease evidently does not arise
as the result of excessive haemolysis, notwithstanding Rous' strong
assertion to the contrary.
There is no evidence to support the theory of Eppinger, which favors
hypofunction of the reticulo-endothelial system, or that of Frisch, which
is directly opposed to it · and postulates a familiar type of
haemochromatosis.
Rous and Oliver believe that the hepatic cirrhosis is the primary
lesion and t hat the pigmentation arises as a result of the inability of
the liver to deal with the iron. More recent observations suggest that
t he pigmentation is the primary lesion.
This marked diversity of opinion indicates the paucity of actual
facts which have accumulated relevant to the pathogenesis of haemochromatosis and for the present at least the pathological and biochemical
nature of the disease remains an unknown quantity.
OTE.-The writer wishes to express his sincere appreciation t o Dr. E. l\1.
Watson for permission to report t his case and for va luable a ssistance in t he preparation of the manuscript.
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~bitorials
The Value of Publishing
value of publishing cannot be overestimated nor can he who
T HEis industrious
and aggressive enough to carry on research and
publish his results be too greatly admired. We who are just commencing our careers, who do not know nor even dare to guess our
destined places in the medical world, can look upon the accomplishments
of our seniors in the science of Medicine with something akin to awe.
These men are the living examples of what we should aspire to. They
have worked unstintingly long and hard hours purely for the advancement of science . Possibly there lurked in the back of their minds the
suppressed hope that they might by their efforts do something to
emblazen the name of their institution or of their particular department
more brilliantly before the eyes of the academic world, but this is minor
and is commendable even then.
In the Library of the Medical School may be found a bound volume
an inch and a half thick and containing more than forty reprints of
collected papers based upon original research and published by the
Department of Physiology during the past 10 - 15 years. Each of these
papers is the result of a maximum of effort and has been of sufficient
value to be accepted by one or other of the leading medical journals of
the world. When we stop to consider that each of these, as well as
hearing the name of the writer, hears also the name of the University
of Western Ontario Medical School we begin to realize how much the
men who have published these articles have added to the prestige of
their and our school. We should let their work be an incentive to us,
spurring us on to greater efforts along the publishing line. The school
has no better boosters than the men who publish.

This issue concludes Vol. III. of the University of Western Ontario
Medical Journal. It marks as stable what commenced as a highly
unstable venture, and speaks well for an assured future. The Journal
is becoming a fixture around the Medical School, almost as integral
aR if it were included in the curriculum. 'Ve like to class it as an asset.
The real or apparent apathy naturally anticipated following such a burst
cf enthusiasm as ushered in this publication has been sustained and
overcome and we are now embarked upon an orderly and organized
course.
The Editorial staff are extremely grateful to all those who have
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contributed to these pages during the past year. It was through their
co-operation that the Journal was enabled to maintain its high standards
and to retain its equitable footing with other student publications. We
trust that we shall be able to serve you again in the near future and
extend to you freely our pages as a medium through which you may
voice your ideas and air your discoveries before an ever eager public.

V aledictory
M

EDS '33 are about to face the world. In the symphony of graduation there is a minor theme of regret as thoughts arise of the
severance of the happy relationships of undergraduate years. But there
is a note of triumph, triumph because of achievement, of attaining the
goal. The symphony ends however in no uncertain voice as with a
blare of trumpets comes the note of conquest, the conquest of the
future. The picture may be likened to that of a cohort marching out,
fortified to withstand the trials and difficulties of life and to surround
t hem- victorious. The goal attained is not the end- it is the beginning;
it is not a death-it is a birth. As the door of the Medical School closes
behind Meds '33 as undergraduates there will be a simultaneous swinging aside of the doors of opportunity-opportunity of service as
embodied in the practice of medicine. Meds '33 separate-the whole
becomes represented by its units-they go out with common ends and
common aspirations. What message can we give them? There is nothing
more fitting than to quote from Osler's Aequanimitas where, in speaking
to graduate doctors and nurses, he says, " ... And, finally, remember
what we are-useful supernumeraries in the battle, simply stage accessories in the drama, playing minor but essential parts. at the exits and
entrances, or picking up, here and there, a strutter, who may have
tripped upon the stage. You have been much by the dark river-so
near to us all-and have seen so many embark, that the dread of the
old boatman has almost disappeared, and
When the Angel of the darker Drink
At last shall find you by the river brink,
And offering his cup, invite your soul
Forth to your lips to quaff- you shall not shrink;
your passport shall be the blessing of Him in whose footsteps you have
trodden, unto whose sick you have ministered, and for whose children
you have cared."
To you of Meds '33 the University of Western Ontario Medical
J ournal extends best wishes. May it serve as a link between you and
your Alma Mater.
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